www.e-arm.org (unilateral and bilateral), dyskinetic, ataxic, and nonclassifiable based on muscle tone and its nature of the condition, according to Surveillance of Cerebral Palsy: a European collaboration [2] . The spastic subtype, which is characterized by persistent increased muscle tone in one or more limbs, is the most common subtype and usually is known as accounting for 70%-90% of cases in children [3, 4] .
Spasticity is generally defined as "a velocity-dependent increase in tonic stretch reflexes with exaggerated tendon jerks, resulting from hyperexcitability of the stretch reflex, as one component of the upper motor neuron syndrome" [5] . Spasticity presents various clinical signs of motor impairments including loss of voluntary muscle activation, abnormal involuntary muscle activation, and pain which associated with hip dislocation and contracture in the presence of gross motor function decline [3] . For this reason, spasticity is thought to cause changes in muscle morphology and structure, muscle deformity, and impaired muscle growth [6] . Furthermore, various foot deformities and secondary complications, such as hip displacement, may arise due to spasticity in children with this condition [7] . A previous study using the Ashworth scale to measure muscle tone in children with CP found that muscle tone tended to increase up to 4 years of age and then decrease each year up to 12 years of age [8] . Increased spasticity inhibits the stretching of muscles, which may cause musculoskeletal deformities leading to growth restriction and gait instability [9] . Thus, it is important to consider the early use of therapeutic interventions that focus on the control of muscle tone and prevention of muscle contracture are important for children with spastic CP.
Several approaches, including temporary medical interventions such as botulinum toxin injections and muscle relaxants; neurosurgical interventions such as selective dorsal rhizotomy; and permanent orthopedic interventions have been used to control spasticity and prevent secondary complications and pain related to musculoskeletal deformities in children with this condition [10] [11] [12] . However, exercise intervention has been the primary method of rehabilitation for hypertonia in patients with CP for several decades. To this end, patients with CP commonly undergo regular physical therapy (PT) stretching programs, which include passive and active stretching and prolonged positioning [13] .
Evidence supporting the effectiveness of PT has accumulated over the past several decades; however, it is noted that the clinical outcomes vary considerably among patients, and the appropriate frequency and duration of stretching remains inconclusive. The purpose of our study was to provide evidence that regular PT was effective for patients with spastic CP. Because a prospective randomized study that stopped or interrupted PT was not possible for ethical reasons, we retrospectively reviewed progress notes and charts around the long public holiday period to investigate the role of PT in patients with CP. We used the Modified Tardieu Scale (MTS) to assess changes in range of motion (ROM) before versus after the break in regular PT during the holiday period.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
In this study, the medical records of children with spastic CP who regularly participated in a PT program at our university hospital were retrospectively reviewed. Additionally, the PT programs were individualized according to the children's characteristics and functional level. In this sense, the neurodevelopmental therapy encompassing motor learning and goal-directed training concept was applied. For children who are not able to maintain standing posture independently, standing at the standing frame was usually attempted and performed, and stretching exercise was also incorporated in children with spasticity. The study was reviewed and approved by the Institutional Review Board of St. Vincent's Hospital (No. VC17RESI0204). The written informed consent was waived by the Institutional Review Board. The PT was discontinued during nearly the 10-day public holiday period between September and October 2017 for most children with CP in South Korea. We enrolled 35 children with spastic CP (19 boys, 16 girls) having serial MTS measurements, including before and after the 10-day holiday, performed by the same physical therapist at the beginning of each PT program. The CP subtype was classified according to the Surveillance of Cerebral Palsy in Europe guidelines [2] and the Gross Motor Function Classification System (GMFCS), a reliable and valid five-level classification system. The GMFCS levels are distinguished based on functional limitations and the need for assistive devices [14] . We reclassified the GMFCS levels into two groups for analysis: level I-III comprised children who www.e-arm.org were able to walk with or without aids, and level IV-V included children who were dependent on wheeled mobility [15] .
We measured passive ROM and muscle spasticity in the ankle plantarflexor muscle for the reason that it is commonly involved in spasticity in the pediatric patient population. We used the MTS, a reliable tool for the measurement of spasticity, to assess the passive range of dorsiflexion of the ankle joint, where R2 was defined as the full ROM during a slow-velocity stretch, and R1 was defined as the threshold angle of catch-and-release or clonus at fast speed of stretch [16] . In fact, the ROM, R1, and R2 were measured in standardized knee flexion and knee extension positions. The ROM of the ankle joints was measured using a goniometer in 5° increments. The MTS R1 and R2 values are commonly recorded in PT progress notes. We defined the neutral ankle position as 0°, and the dorsiflexion and the plantar flexion angles were converted to positive and negative values, respectively.
Statistics
A linear mixed model was used to assess the degree of change in MTS before versus after the public holiday break. The age, sex, GMFCS level, and collapsed GMFCS level (I-III vs. IV-V) were included as variables in the statistical analysis. Raw age data were analyzed as follows: ≤4 years vs. >4 years and ≤5 years vs. >5 years; this was based on a previous study in which muscle tone had a tendency to decrease in children with spastic CP older than 4 years [8] . All statistical tests were performed using R for Windows software (R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria). p-values less than 0.05 were deemed to indicate statistical significance.
RESULTS
The participant characteristics are shown in Table 1 . The children ranged in age from 1 to 11 years (mean age, 5.6 years); whereas 13 and 22 children had unilateral and bilateral spastic CP, respectively. All 35 patients (19 boys) were spastic: 16 were classified as level I-III and 19 were classified as level IV-V on the GMFCS (Table 1) .
To begin with, the R1 and R2 were significantly decreased after the 10-day break in PT (Table 2 ). It is noted that the range of dorsiflexion of the ankle joint decreased after the break significantly in both the knee flexion position (differences in R1 after the holidays, -3.097°; F=16.87, p<0.001 and differences in R2 after the holidays, -5.353°; F=12.84, p=0.0004) and the knee extension position (differences in R1 after the holidays, -3.504°; F=7.68, p=0.0057 and differences in R1 after the holidays, -3.3316°; F=18.9465, p<0.0001) (Fig. 1) . The range of dorsiflexion of the ankle joint was not significantly different among the GMFCS levels in the knee flexion or extension positions (differences in R1 after the holidays, flexion p=0.3271 and extension p=0.6863; differences in R2 after Values are presented as mean±standard deviation and defined the neural ankle position as 0 and the dorsiflexion and the plantar flexion ankles were positive (+) and negative (-), respectively. MTS, Modified Tardieu Scale.
www.e-arm.org the holidays, flexion p=0.3808 and extension p=0.3536) (Fig. 2) . Moreover, R1 and R2 were not significantly different between the two GMFCS groups (Fig. 3) . Similarly, the R1 and R2 values did not differ significantly according to sex (differences in R1 after the holidays, flexion p=0.9136 and extension p=0.3468; differences in R2 after the holidays, flexion p=0.3156 and extension p=0.2431), age (differences in R1 after the holidays, flexion p=0.6841 and extension p=0.3345; differences in R2 after the holidays, flexion p=0.9582 and extension p=0.9296), or age group (4 years vs. 5 years, p>0.05).
The difference between R2 and R1 (R2-R1) represents the dynamic component of spasticity. The R2-R1 measurement in the knee flexion position was significantly affected by interruption of PT (t=2.301, p=0.042); however, R2-R1 in the knee extension position did not change significantly in the absence of PT (t=-0.260, p=0.7615).
DISCUSSION
Our findings suggest that regular PT may be involved in maintaining the range of dorsiflexion of the ankle joint, and in the control of ankle plantarflexor muscle tone in children with spastic CP. Our findings suggest that dynamic ankle plantarflexor tone in the knee flexion position may increase following the interruption of regular PT in the pediatric patient population. Because physical, occupational, and speech and language therapies are viewed as essential for the management of patients with CP [12] , it is not practical or ethical to design a study with a no-therapy control condition. Furthermore, comparisons between children who receive regular therapy and 3 . Divided into two groups among GMFCS levels, I-III and VI-V, the range of dorsiflexion of the ankle joint was also decreased in the knee flexion and the knee extension, but no significant difference in decrement of the area of R1 and R2 is noted between the two groups. GM-FCS, Gross Motor Function Classification System.
www.e-arm.org those who do not are replete with confounding factors. It is emphasized that our study is the first to investigate the effects of disrupted regular or intensive PT over a 10-day period. Several previous studies have investigated the treatment of hypertonia; however, a positive effect of PT has not been clearly demonstrated. Pin et al. [17] argued that passive stretching alone was not sufficient to preserve muscle length, and recommended the addition of orthoses or casts to increase the effectiveness of stretching programs. However, some studies have confirmed the clinical assumption that PT can alleviate spasticity and prevent contracture in children with CP [18] [19] [20] [21] . Damiano [20] found that the use of progressive strength training exercises needed to be performed on a regular basis to retain the benefits of improved muscle strength and to improve walking ability without increased spasticity. Our findings on the effects of an interruption in PT interventions for spasticity may facilitate the development of appropriate rehabilitation strategies for children with CP.
There are no specific guidelines on the duration and frequency of PT have been established for children with CP possibly because of the heterogeneity and wide variation in severity among this pediatric population demographic. In what follows, it is seen that intensive therapy more than three times a week has been shown to have a significant impact on gross motor function in children affected with this condition [22, 23] . A previous study found that strength training two to three times a week on nonconsecutive days for a minimum of 8 weeks was sufficient to increase strength for these children [24] . There are no standard recommendations for the duration and frequency of stretching exercises to be performed [17, 18, 25] . In this respect, a 30-minute exercise regimen is common to use and stretching one to three times a week has been shown to decrease spasticity in children with CP [18] . The patients in our study had received PT from one to six times a week in several different institutions. Because of the lack of information about current therapies for all patients, we were not able to assess the influence of frequency or duration of therapy. We found that the angle of the ankle joint dorsiflexion during fast-velocity (R1) and slow-velocity (R2) stretches decreased when PT was not performed over a 10-day interval. This finding suggests that regular PT sessions are necessary to maintain ROM in spastic ankle joints, which may ultimately be helpful in prevention of the deterioration of motor function in children with spasticity.
Although the mechanisms underlying spasticity are not well understood, neuroplasticity in the central motor pathways and the mechanical components of the muscle are critical factors in changes in muscle tone and stiffness in patients with spastic CP. In terms of neuroplasticity, exercise interventions may change muscle tone in response to tonic reflex activity allowing an increased ROM for the fast stretch [26] . Furthermore, stretching can alter the mechanical properties of the muscle, which may increase muscle or fascicle length [27] . In this context, it is seen that shortened muscles potentiate the stretch reflex setting in motion a vicious cycle in which increasing spasticity leads to muscle contracture, which in turn potentiates the stretch reflex [28] .
Spasticity and contracture of the gastrocnemius muscles interfere with ambulation eventually resulting in toe walking and other gait problems. Spasticity tends to decrease in children between the ages of 4 and 12 years, which may explain the clinical observation that some patients with CP begin to walk with heel contact if the gastrocnemius muscle is not deformed [28] . Taking this into account, young children with spastic CP must be carefully managed to prevent muscle shortening, until they are at the age when spasticity may decrease naturally. Thus, our findings are important for patients with CP under 12 years of age, in whom prevention of ankle joint deterioration is critical. Furthermore, we found that there were no significant age-related effects of interrupted exercise on ankle ROM and spasticity in children under 12 years of age.
Previous studies have shown that the medial gastrocnemius muscle volume and angle of ankle dorsiflexion were decreased in children with spastic CP [27, 29] ; however, the plantar flexor strength training would result in increases in medial gastrocnemius muscle volume and angle of the ankle dorsiflexion [27] . Thus, the additional benefits of PT including restoring the balance between muscle volume and strength as well as spasticity control should not be overlooked as beneficial in these participants or similarly situated individuals. Interventions such as botulinum toxin injection, oral medication, and orthopedic surgery may lead to inadequate volumetric muscle growth in individuals with neurodisabilities. Although the evidence suggests that these interventions www.e-arm.org reduce spasticity reducing muscle tone does not always improved motor function and walking ability.
Our study had several limitations. First, the outcome measures were not assessed using the Modified Ashworth Scale (MAS), which is commonly used to assess spasticity in individuals. Because our study was retrospective, we chose to assess the parameter with the most data have. However, measurement with MAS is influenced by ROM limitations and it is difficult to interpret differences in MAS scores in shortened muscles, which may limit interobserver reliability [30] . Gracies et al. [16] reported that the MTS had excellent intra-rater and inter-rater reliability when assessing the elbow and ankle joints of children with CP. Although all of the participants in our study were children with spastic CP, the participants had varying degrees of muscle tone among different muscles, and it was noted that their motor abilities also varied widely among individual participants. Given this heterogeneity, a subgroup analysis may have provided useful information; however, because we did not have a sufficient number of participants for subgroup analysis, we assessed the effects of age and GMFCS levels on the range of ankle motion. Thus, the retrospective design and relatively small sample size are further limitations of our study. The finding that the difference between R2 and R1 (R2-R1) after the 10-day PT break showed a slight decrease in the knee flexion position, whereas the difference in the knee extension position did not reach statistical significance, raises the possibility of type II error (β error) due to the small sample size. However, there is no precedent for studies such as ours due to the ethical problem of discontinuing basic management in children with CP. The lack of comparative study with the control group is also an important limitation of this study. Since there was no comparative evaluation of the pre and post MTS during the period of receiving the regular PT in the study, the time effect could not be clearly excluded. A further study is needed to compare this result and conclusion with the control group. Although a weekday existed during a lengthy public holiday, there was the tendency of many institutions and families to have their holiday on that weekday. However, it was difficult to identify whether PT was performed and participated in at other institutions on that day, which could be a limitation of the study. Finally, the long-term follow-up evaluation of patients was not done. Further prospective longitudinal studies with larger groups are needed to determine the long-term trajectory of spasticity and ROM with ongoing therapy.
It is well known that muscle tone and ROM of the ankle joints are important for the maintenance of standing posture and ambulatory function. The effects of PT on spasticity are still under discussion, and no definite regimen has been established for PT. Our findings suggest that the cessation of PT for about 10 days during a holiday period may significantly affect the flexibility or muscle tone and ROM of the spastic ankle joint. In addition, during the holiday period, family home care may have been stopped due to the family events and trips. For this reason, it is noted that regular PT to prevent ankle contracture and control hypertonicity is an important component of the care continuum for children with spastic CP.
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